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Proverbs 3:5-6 is very timely, 

we believe. 

"Trust in the Lord with all 

your heart, and do not rely 

on your own insight. In all 

your ways, acknowledge Him 

and He will make straight 

your paths." 

The beginnings of a new year 

are always filled with anxiety 

and fear of the unknown. God's 

ways are unclear; let us call 

upon his guidance and love to 

help us navigate this unfamiliar 

year ahead. Let us ask the Lord 

to be with us in our daily lives 

throughout 2023. 

“Dear God, Give us the 

courage to do what is 

needed from us. Please help 

us with wisdom so that we 

choose to do that which is 

right and fair. Help us to look 

at those who journey with us 

on this path of life with 

compassion and kindness. 

“Help us to walk in your 

Light, to reflect that Light 

and to be your Light. Help us 

to be a Hopeful People.” 

Amen. 

Hi Everyone! 

Both Chris and I hope that your 2023 has begun well and that you are 

feeling hopeful about having a healthy and rewarding year. January is 

always a time of new beginnings, often filled with good intentions to eat 

more healthy food, pray more regularly, be kinder and more helpful to those 

who are struggling. By mid-January we are often back to our regular old 

habits. 

Sometimes, though, the risky new ideas take hold and suddenly we are 

noticing changes in our lives. When I think about the Epiphany, on January 

6th, I think about how difficult it was for the Magi to set out, leave all of their 

old familiar routines behind, to follow a star, travel through many countries, 

mainly going by night, in order to find the Messiah. What Faith! They found a 

baby, lying in a manger—and it was probably the last place that they 

expected to find a Savior, who had been promised. The Child was probably 

the last person they expected. This finding was certainly an Epiphany—the 

sight of Jesus—the Divine Presence. 

Many people have had Epiphanies in their life. These folks have changed 

lives, because of their belief in goodness, and truth and justice. People like 

Nelson Mandela, Sister Teresa, Óscar Romero—all followed a star, just like the 

Magi. They had hearts of courage and so found a light and passed that light 

on to us. We too can have epiphanies, albeit smaller ones. Let’s try to follow 

the starlight of Jesus in our lives, this year, as much as we can. 

Let's follow the star of Hope, the star of Mercy and Compassion, the star of 

Justice and Peace, the star of Tenderness and Love, the star of Joy! Next year, 

may we pray, "Thank you, Creator of the stars. You have become within me, an unending 

Epiphany." 

(I'm grateful to Macrina Wiederkehr for her poems.) 
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CRYPTOGRAM 

LSRLYS ZIKS UR UIYA IGRXU VRTSUZQPC DXVU UR ASSL UZSQE KRQBS 

GRFSV QP MREAQPC REHSE VR UZSJ'YY ZIKS CRRH KRQBS GRFSV QP BIVS 

UZSES'V SKSE IPJUZQPC ESIYYJ TSIPQPCWXY UR VIJ. 

— Kurt Vonnegut 

Hint: S decodes to E. 
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WORD SEARCH 

Hello everybody, 

A warm January greeting to you! 

As we embark on a New Year, I am reflecting on how the parish will have an exciting 2023. 

This month we will celebrate our volunteers, followed by a pre-Lenten retreat in February 

with Fr. Sam Argenziano, on ‘The Beatitudes’. 

Our parish renovation committee is working hard and we hope soon to have new and brighter lighting in the 

Church, followed by leak repairs, new flooring and a fresh coat of paint. It is my desire to rebuild the pastoral 

life of the parish: restart youth ministry, adult faith formation, prayer groups, senior activities (card tournaments, 

etc.). 

I look forward to gathering the community more often for worship and fellowship. Blessed Sacrament has a long 

history of friendship. Let us strengthen the bonds of communion we have and make new ones in our beautiful 

community. 

Blessed 2023 to you. 

Fr. Kevin 

1950s Songs 
Find and circle all of the 1950's song titles that are hidden in the grid. 

The remaining letters spell the title of an additional 1950's song. 

Blueberry Hill 

Bo Diddley 

Bye Bye Love 

Crazy Arms 

Django 

Donna 

Everyday 

Fever 

Heartbreak Hotel 

Honky Tonk 

Hound Dog 

Jailhouse Rock 

Kansas City 

La Bamba 

Lonely Teardrops 

Long Tall Sally 

Mack The Knife 

Mannish Boy 

Maybellene 

Misty 

Mona Lisa 

Move It 

Mystery Train 

Night Train 

Only You 

Peggy Sue 

Rave On 

Red Hot 

Rip It Up 

Rumble 

Searchin' 

Shout 

Sixteen Tons 

Speedo 

Suzie Q 

Take Five 

Tequila 

Tutti Frutti 

Yakety Yak 

You Send Me 
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What a sad thing it is, to lose 

another of our long-time 

Parishioners, Nini Berendse. 

Nini came to Canada from the 

Netherlands as an enthusiastic 19-

year-old and shortly after, married 

Harry. Within a number of years, 

Nini became a mother to four 

children and soon settled into the 

role of wife and homemaker. 

Nini was an amazingly creative 

person! She sewed the family's 

clothing as well as making 

beautiful drapes and upholstering 

the furniture. Nini loved the 

outdoors and was happiest at their 

cottage on Black Sturgeon, close to 

Kenora. 

Nini was such a help to the L'Arche 

Community in its formative years. 

She was a kind and compassionate 

help to the folks who came to 

populate L'Arche and she was so 

good to the Assistants, who often 

went to Nini's house on their days 

off, if they didn't have family to 

help them. Nini had a great faith 

and helped others whenever she 

could. She was very active in the 

young Community of Blessed 

Sacrament. 

In her later years, Nini took up 

stained glass artistry. She made 

some beautiful pieces, and since I 

was a friend and often visited Nini 

at her house on Ralph, I was 

always able to see the latest 

article that Nini had completed. 

One day, she showed me two 

pieces—one was a rather modern 

piece with a sun in the centre and 

bars of complimentary colours on 

either side, and was very 

attractive, but it was the other 

piece that I just loved. It was an 

Angel, in horizontal flying mode, 

with a trumpet in her hand and it 

looked as if she was announcing 

"Good News!" The thin piece of 

filament was well-attached and I 

knew that this angel would be 

beautiful hanging in the south-

facing window of my bedroom. 

"Oh Nini," I gushed! "Can I buy 

that Angel from you? I just love it." 

Nini looked perplexed and sadly 

told me, "No, you can't buy it. I 

promised that I would donate a 

stained glass piece for the bazaar 

at Church next weekend. I even 

showed it to the gals in charge and 

they were overjoyed that it would 

be such an appropriate item for a 

raffle. They will make a good 

amount for the Church. I'm so 

sorry, Carol. I'll sell you the other 

piece at a fair price, though." 

So I took the modern hanging for 

my Living room window and 

although it was lovely, I felt a trifle 

sorry for myself. Surely a good 

friend should receive priority from 

another friend. 

While working at the bazaar the 

next weekend, I strolled around 

and bought two tickets, rather 

grudgingly, I might add, for the 

Angel that was being raffled. I 

always say that the Lord has a very 

good sense of humour—I won the 

Angel! I was overjoyed and Nini 

and I often had a laugh at how 

sometimes things take such a 

strange turn. Every morning, as I 

pull open my curtains, Nini's Angel 

is there to greet me. Did I tell you 

that Nini's real name is Engelina? 

 

Nini, 

May songs of the angels welcome 

you and guide you along your way. 

May you rest happily in the house 

of the Lord! 
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I am blessed! God gave me the best 

parents and siblings anyone could ask 

for. Life was hard; school was tough; 

but we all made it. After walking 

thousands of miles just from everyday 

farm living, I would come to the city of 

Winnipeg to work, and to wed the 

man of my dreams. 

The month of August is very 

significant to me. My late husband, 

Leo Dennis, was born in August, and 

we were married in August of 1957. 

One year later, in August of 1958, we 

came to Transcona and made it our 

home. My beloved Leo would be called 

home to be with the Lord, in the 

month of August 1968. 

When Leo and I came to Transcona, 

we were newly-weds. Sometimes at 

night we would look up at the sky and 

the twinkling stars would be looking 

back at us, as if winking in approval. 

We would smile, our whole lives ahead 

of us. It was our very own "Little 

House on the Prairie" including the 

unploughed fields and wide open 

spaces. 

There was a little wooden church 

where Assumption Parish Centre now 

stands. We began attending church 

there, where Masses were said in 

English, French, Polish and Italian. But 

through years of service and with 

people constantly coming and going, 

the little wooden church got 

dangerously worn down. As a result, 

we did not attend Assumption Parish 

for very long. We had to find another 

place of worship, and we would not 

have to look too far. 

Recently, a parish centre called Blessed 

Sacrament had been built, in which the 

basement was designated as a church. 

We began attending church there, until 

our present building was completed. 

God gave Leo and I three beautiful 

daughters; Catherine Anne, Cheryl 

Monica, and Dale Marie. They were 

baptised at Blessed Sacrament and also 

went to school there. Leo and I both 

worked and were kept very busy 

bringing up our precious trio. 

Everything was great! But God would 

have other plans for the love of my life, 

and He would take Leo home in 

August of 1968. He was buried out of 

Blessed Sacrament Parish, Roman 

Catholic Church. 

Quickly I immersed myself into a new 

role, and I did so only by the grace of 

God, my upbringing, and my job 

experience. Sometimes things got 

tough, but I still had my family, and 

my church family was there for us too, 

with their love and moral support. 

Our girls grew up, married and had 

families of their own, making me an 

extremely proud grandmother of seven. 

I retired in 1991. My dad took sick 

and I was able to care for him, for 

which I am very grateful. 

To this very day, I still look out some 

nights as the stars twinkle overhead. 

Many times I feel the Lord in all His 

glory, and Leo, the love of my life, 

smiling down on me. My heart smiles 

back in return. Fulfilling my destiny, I 

am daughter, grandchild, sister, mother, 

wife, sister-in-law, grandmother and 

mother-in-law, all wrapped up in the 

legacy I am proud to call my own. My 

life is full!! My heart is glad!! My cup 

runneth over!! 

T h r e e  d a u g h t e r s  a n d  s e v e n 

grandchildren later, Blessed Sacrament 

still stands tall amidst the now 

ploughed fields of Transcona. Like a 

beacon, it is a welcoming sight! No 

respecter of persons, it gives the same 

welcome to all who enter its doors. Just 

as the Holy Spirit is my comforter, 

Blessed Sacrament is my comfort. 

When my battery fails, I get recharged 

from the love and support I feel there. 

Blessed Sacrament feeds my spirit and 

waters my soul. 

~ Helen Owens, 2008 

 
Helen's friendly, kind and loving nature will be missed at Blessed Sacrament. 

Next time you look up to a twinkling star, it may be Helen smiling down at you!  

What a terrible shock to hear of Helen Owen's death in early December. A few days later, Chris and I 

were talking about how Helen's smile, which was so invigorating and friendly, was a beacon of sunlight! 

We both came to the same conclusion: that when Helen greeted you, she exuded happiness and you felt 

well and truly loved. I looked back into our "Blessed Memories" book to re-read Helen's contribution, 

which she wrote in 2008. Her joyful life story seemed to me, such a loving tribute to her life that I 

decided to reprint it here, so that you all could remember Helen, as she herself told her own story in her 

cheery and hopeful way. 

 

MY CUP RUNNETH OVER 
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EARTH'S POPULATION STATISTICS IN PERSPECTIVE 

The earth's population is approximately 7.8 billion people. For most of us, this large number is too large to 

comprehend. However, if we condense 7.8 billion into 100 people, and figure out all of the various 

percentages, the results are easy to understand. 

OUT OF 100 PEOPLE ON EARTH: 

11 are in Europe 

5 are in North America 

9 are in South America 

15 are in Africa 

60 are in Asia 

49 live in the countryside 

51 live in cities 

75 have mobile phones 

25 do not have them 

30 have internet access 

70 have no internet access 

7 received a university education. 

93 had no chance to go to university 

83 can read 

17 are illiterate 

33 are Christian 

22 are Muslim 

14 are Hindu 

7 are Buddhist 

12 are of other religions 

12 have no religious belief 

Among these 100 people in this world, only eight live to or exceed the age of 65. If you have lived past the 

age of 65, you are blessed among mankind. 

If you own your own home, eat three meals a day, drink clean water, and live in a safe environment, count 

your blessings! 

If you have a cell phone, can go onto the Internet, had the chance to go to university, you are one of the 

privileged! 

Cherish your fortunate life and be extremely grateful!! 



That's all for now, but let’s continue to pray for each other and to keep in touch as much as possible! 

Carol Engstrom and Chris Klassen 
204-222-2226 carolen@mymts.net  |  chris.klassen@shaw.ca 204-224-4721 

Both Chris and I have given up making extensive resolutions for the New Year, but of course we are always 

interested in trying to become the person that God is calling us to be. As we struggle with life and its 

obstacles this year, maybe we could all benefit from this advice from a tree: 

Stand tall and proud! Go out on a limb this year! Remember to connect with your roots and also drink plenty 

of water! Reach for the sun and turn over a new leaf! Be content with your natural beauty! Keep growing, 

and remember that a nest in your branches is a real Gift! 

For this year of 2023, Chris and I wish you: 

 12 Months of Happiness! 

 52 Weeks of Fun! 

 365 Days of productive Living! 

 8760 hours of Good Health! 

 52600 minutes of Good Luck! 

 3,153,600 seconds of Joy! 

HAPPY 2023, EVERYONE! 

Carol and Chris 

Our closing thoughts ... 

People have to talk about something just to keep their voice 

boxes in working order so they'll have good voice boxes in 

case there's ever anything really meaningful to say. 

Answer to Cryptogram: 

Silly Spot 
 What do you call an over-weight psychic?? 

A four-chin teller!  

 Walmart had to remove about 5000 milk cartons 
from its shelves recently. 
The labels had to be changed from "Open Here," to "Open at 
Home."  

 It's a fantastic feeling - that moment when your 
steak is on the BBQ, looking juicy and nearly ready, 
and you can already feel your mouth watering. 
Do Vegans get the same feeling when they are cutting the 
grass??  

 The cashier sternly told me, "Strip down! Facing me!" 
By the time I realized that she meant the debit card, it was too 
late!  

 If you eat well, get plenty of sleep, exercise every day 
and also drink lots of water … you'll die anyway!! 
OPEN THE WINE!  

 Never be afraid to try something new. 
Remember: Amateurs built The Ark. Professionals built the 
Titanic!! 

mailto:carolen@mymts.net
mailto:chris.klassen@shaw.ca

